
Grandma died  
Lose a turn as you bury her! 



Killed a buffalo 

Pick up a Food card 



Find an Empty Wagon 
Take Parts card! 



General Store 
Pick up two cards of your choice 



Meet a helpful  

traveler 
Get one free 

Vial of medicine 



Killed a Bear 
Pick up a Food Card 

 



Own a good hunting dog 
Pick up a Food Card 

 



Killed a Bear 
Pick up a Food Card 

 



Make good progress 
Take another turn 



Oops— Snake! 
Your oldest player has died! 



Oops— Snake! 
Your oldest player has 

died! 



Your Wagon fell in the river! 
Lose two Food cards! 

If you are out of food and do not receive 

it by your next turn, everyone has died in 

your wagon! 



The snow glows white on 

the mountain tonight. 

Not a footprint to be seen  
Loss a food card due to snow! 



Meet a helpful traveler 
Get a free vial of Medicine 



Make Good Progress 
Nothing Happens! 



The eldest member of your 

family is sick! 
Use a medicine card! 

If you do not have a medicine card they 

die! 



Lose a Wagon wheel! 
Use your parts card! 



Wildlife steals your food! 
Lose a Food Card! 

If you are out of food and do not received it by 

your next turn everyone has died in your wagon! 



Winter has come!  
All of your dice rolls are halved for the rest 

of the game! 



Illness has struck! 
Use your medicine card! 

If you do not have one, your  

youngest wagon member dies! 



Wildlife steals your food! 
Loss a Food Card! 

If you are out of food and do not received it 

by your next turn everyone has died in your 

wagon! 



Lose your cattle!  
Give away two food card 

For new cattle! 

If you do not have any food 

Lose a member of your party! 



Run out of Food! 
Eat the oldest member of the your party to 

survive!  



One of the other party member is 

dead!  

Pick up anther food card! 



You are in the mountains and your 

water supply was contaminated!  
Use your medicine card! If you do not have a 

medicine card, the youngest member dies! 



One of the other party member has 

died in mysterious circumstances!  
Get a food card! 



 

Snake Bite! 
Person who rolls dies! 



Find an abandoned wagon 
Take Spare Parts card and find  

medicine! 



Your hunting dog has died 
Get a food card! 



You are stuck and have sent for help 
Stay here and lose a food card for every time you do 

not roll a three! 



Kill an oxen for skin 
Gain a food card, but lose a turn! 



One of the other party members is 

dead!  
Pick up anther food card! 



You are in the mountains and your 

water supply was contaminated!  
Use your medicine card! If you do not have a 

medicine card, the  

youngest member dies! 



The person who rolled has  

dysentery! 
Use a medicine card! 

If you do not have a medicine card, you 

have died of dysentery! 



 

Snake Bite! 
Person who rolls dies! 



Surprise— you ate a poisonous  

mushroom! 
You throw up all night! 

Lose a Turn! 



 

The Wagon has tipped over! 
You have to use a spare parts card! 



The youngest member of your 

party has wandered off and 

died! 

You do not find the body! 
No food card gained! 



Wildlife steals your food! 
Lose a Food Card! 

If you are out of food and do not receive food by 

your next turn, everyone has died in your wagon! 



Wildlife steals your food! 
Lose a Food Card! 

If you are out of food and do not receive food 

by your next turn, everyone has died in your 

wagon! 


